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Alf INSTANCE.
UP IN EIGHTEENTH YEAR

HIS EXCELLENCY IN TORONTO-<rl.i .lies present woire gowns of black or 
dark gray..

The entrance of the Marquis of Salis
bury, the Prime Minister, and Mr. Ar
thur Balfour, the First Lord of the 
Treasury, was the signal for loud ap
plause, but the reception tendered the 
foreign diplomats was of the tamest 
character, as compared with the en- 

•siasm which last year greeted the 
'mbassador of the United States, 
bornas F. Bayard.
Tne M ar secre.urx » Speech.

TO OUR

STORE Mayer AJiaw We» Bather Late fer the 
Geverfior-Generul’» Arrival. But Aid. 

Seolt Save the Official «reeling.mAy,y JFor anything you may 
want in the *,Wx

Government House was all ablaze with 
lights last night In honor of the temporary 
occupancy of the Governor-peucral, which 
began yesterday.

Lord Aberdeen and Lady Marjorie,the lat
ter accompan <1 by Miss Wfston, reached 
the Union Station in the private ear Vic
toria, at 0.30 p.m. As soon as the train 

to a standstill Oapt. Wyatt, A.D.U.,

Will Hold a Quarter or More 
of the Entire Stock.Salisbury's Speech a. 

Lord Mayor's Banquet
NAT or CAR LINE I

hoivh the season is advanced, 
stock is always kept up in the

;
After the usual loyal and formal 

toasts, the Marquis of Lansdbwne, Sec
retary of State for War, responded for 
tihe •■Army." In the course of his speech 
he eulogized "the gallant work being 
done on our Indian frontier, especially 
by the troops of those native rulers who 
have long wâshefc to stand shoulder 10 
shoulder with us." He then proceeded 
to point out the necessity of an increase 
of the army to meet "the requirements 
of Imperial expansion.”

Tbe V. emier-» Speech. ,
Marquis of Salisbury, on rising, 

was greeted with several minutes of 
continuous cheering. He ibegan by le- 
ploring the engineers’ dispute, which, he 
said, "involves the future prosperity or 
disaster of the country." hut atjj-l 
that he was glad to say there was a "re
newed prospect that the Board of 
Trade’s intervention would prove suc
cessful." His Lordship read a telegram 
from the Queen, asking him. to express 
how deeply Her Majesty felt the mar
velous display of loyalty to the Crown 
and to her person at the Diamond Jubilee 
festivities.

After referring to the conduct of urn 
troops on the Indian frontier, in terms 
similar to those used by the Marquis of 
Lansdowne, and warmly praising the 
conduct of the Anglo-Egyptian expedi
tion in the Soudan campaign, the Tre- 
mier came to the leading passage in his 
speech, introducing the tangled quest! >u 
of the Niger, and the conflicting claims 
and interests of Great Britain and 
France in that section of West Africa. 
He said: “It might not achieve the gea- 
eral conciliatory process desired if I 
entered frankly into all the negotiations 
between the powers respecting Africa. 
We are all aware of the great extent 
of territory cast loose during ‘the last 
twenty years in Africa, and put up as 
the object of acquisition for several 
terprising Governors. The negotiations 
that are proceeding will possibly con
tinue a long time. We desire that ter
ritory to be governed on strict princi
ples of right, and with a constant re
gard to its prosperity and to the inter
ests of the Umpire. We do not desire 
unjust and illegitimate achievements, 
and we do not wish to take territory 
simply because it would look well to 
paint red on the map.

Strictly Buxine»* Object».
“Our objects are strictly business. We 

wish to extend commerce, trade, indus
try and civilization, to throw open as 
many markets as possible and to bring 
together as many consumers and pro
ducers as possible, and to open the great 
natural highways and waterways of 
the continent. We wish trade to pursue 
an unchecked course on the Niger, the 
Nile and the Zambesi, and, in doing 
these things, while we wish to behave :n 
a neighborly manner, and to show due 
consideration for the feelings and claims 
of others, we are obliged to say that 
there is a limit to the exercise of this 
particular set of feelings; and we can
not allow our plain rights to be over
ridden." [Prolonged applause.]

The Eastern' bitnetlen.
His Lordship then passed on to speak 

of the situation in the east. He said 
the history of the past. year was that 
the European concert had failed to pre
vent Greece from going to war, but had 
succeeded in preserving the peace of 
Europe. It was, he submitted, a great 
and praiseworthy achievement, for the 
concert to avert that calamity. He con
tinued :

“Had the concert exerted all its force 
to prevent Greece from going to war, 
the responsibility might have rested up
on it of erasing Greece from the map."

With reference to the'Cretan question. 
His Lordship observed that this was still 
unsettled, but added:

"The concert of Europe is like ■ a 
power, bat
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THE TRANSFER BOOKS SHOWcame
and Aid. Scott, tbe latter reim-sentlug the 
civic reception committee, boarded the vic
toria and welcomed His Excellency.

The vlce-rerfil party at once entered a 
carriage to drive, to Government House, and 
just as the vehicle left the depot Mayor 
John Shaw, a little behind time, hurriedly 
hove In sight. The bachelor alderman from 
I’arkdalc, however, had distanced the Chief 
Magistrate, and the latter will have to 
hustle to make up for his lack of prompt- 

in not being on hand when His Ex-

INGUSH AND AMERICAN SITUATION ON THE NIGER ©

A i
ÎB That 3150 Shares Were Allotted Gen

tlemen in This City Yesterday.
x"tSpoken of in a Way That Frenchmen 

Cannot Claim to Misunderstand.
»in demand now /XsJAud^our FUR Showroom is 

equal to the demand.
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The Bertram, Benjamin, Flnvelle, Slmpien, 
Christie, Beskin, Eaten. Mathew», Ox- 
borne, Brock, «limeur and Bedglns 
Are In II,a» Well •» Seme ef the Bank» 
—A General Shnffle Among the Officials 
er Mel»en» Bank—Other Hew» from 
Montreal.

1

s. H. Rogers, ghe British Government Wants the Terri
tory Governed en Strict Frlnelolee ef 

’ught-Baglaad’» Object» Are Strictly 
ilee»e-Te Extend Commerce, Trade, 

IstNxtrr end Civilization, Threw Open 
Bnrfeet» end Advance the Country— 
Iken || a Limit te Forbearance-Cable 

Hews,

ness
ceHtncy arrived. _

As a seer ion of the household staff from 
Uideau Halt had preceded the Governor- 
GcperaT, Government House was all ready 
•to rtceive him, and he immediately took 
poos» salon. Lady Aberdeen, who had to go 
to MontieaJ yesterday, will come on to Tor
onto this morning.

Nil. William Campbell, the permanent 
Secretary to the Governor-General, is reg
istered at the Walker House, and Mr. Hew
itt, another, will arrive there this morning. 
Their Excellencies will remain In the city 
several weeks.

;

84YONGE STREET.
.last above King St.

■ XI Nov. 9.—(Special.!—TheMontreal,
World's prediction regarding Toronto 
capitalists’ connection with the Rich<> 
lieu and Ontario deal is being daily: 
confirmed, for in a very few days tha 
Queen City will have bought and paid 
for fully one-quarter, if not one-third, 
of the entire stock of 15,000 shares. 
Up to this evening the transfer books of 
the company show that exactly 3150 
-shares have been passed to Toronto ac
count, while other big blocks will ha 
transferred to-morrow. The other day 

sort of denial followed your cor-

'/y
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xk1'J J0WNSEND
2 KING ST. WEST. & CO.

London, Nov. 9—In spite of a thick 
drizzle and a heavy fog, the ancient 

of presenting the elected chief 
magistrate of London to the représenta
tives of the sovereign and to the people 

observed to-day with success.

''Z EN ROUTE TO THE KINGSTON PEN.j

?
iij^ART SALE. Three Bad Men Spend the Might In the 

Cells at Pellee Headquarter-One 91 
Team ef Aire and a Burglar.

Among the guests of Station Duty Con
stable Wallace at Police Headquarters last 
night was an old reprobate named James 
Lamb, who was brought to Toronto yester
day from Parry Sound, where he had re
ceived a sentence of three years at King
ston for burglarizing a store at Sundrldge. 
Lamb will be on octogenarian when he 
haves the Penitentiary, for he Is 77 years 
of age now. A companion of his, Henry 
Woods, who te 41 years old, is also en route 
for Kingston, where he will serve five years 
In connection with the same robbery. The 
pair will be taken to Kingston to-day.

Another prisoner who spent the night at 
Police Headquarters was a brute who 
calls himself Mickle Free, and it will be 
12 years before he will be allowed to leave 
Kingston. He was sentenced at Barrie to 
that term in the Penitentiary, in» vi’iuii 
being a dastardly assault upon a 9-year- 
old girl.

■was
Uronga of people lined the route and 
decorations were more ambitious than 
osoal. They consisted mainly of trium
phal arches, Venetian masts, floral fee- 
toons and a Kberal display of bunting. 
But, in apite of the weather, a more 
stirring proof of the popularity of Lon
don’s yearly pageant known as the Lord 
Mayor’s procession has not been given in 
* Jong time, due very largely to the 
conspicuously brilliant year of office of 
the retiring chief magistrate, the Right 
Honorable Sir George Faudel Phillips, 
Bart., K. G. C. I. E. Even the Radical 
critics, who annually protest against the 
existence of the corporation of London, 
within tjje area dominated by the Coun
ty Council, had nothing but praise to
day for the altogether admirable official 

of Lord Mayor Phillips, which

BBfi z

'. A. Verner, R.C.A.,
s commissioned us to ar- 
ge for exhibition and sale 
interesting collection of

>/ some
respondent’s statement that a syndicate 
composed , of sixteen of Toronto’s lead
ing capitalists had agreed to take a big 
block of the R. and O. stock, yet t:uis 
has fully justified all that has been 
said in this column re the deal in ques-

?

ATER COLORS AND 
PAINTJNGS,

Ien- m
tiqn.ABUFFALO AND .Toronto Men U.

Here are to-day's transfer s, all of 
which have been paid for: George H. 
Bertram, 100 shares; A. D. Benjamin, 
100 shares; J. W. Flavelle, 100 shares; 
Joseph Simpson, 100 shares: William 
Christie, 100 shares; John Hoskm, 30 
shares; T. Eaton, 50 shares; V>. D. 
Mathews, 100 shares: James. K. Os
borne, 100 shares; W. R. Brock, 100 
shares; John Gilmour, 50 shares, and 
Mr. Hodgins, 50 shares. Ihe Bank of 
Commerce of Toronto took 100 .«hare» 
and the Bank of Toronto 250 shares. 
It is also said that Within the last few 
days other Toronto banks, such as the 
Imperial Bank, have taken 1100 shares. 
Mr. James Ross of this city :» also down 
as tbe owner of 100 shares. It Is uiv 
derotood tii&t Senator 'Cox, XV ilium Me- 
Kenzie and the other gentlemen will be 
down on the books to-morrow 'or good 
blocks each, and, as’already stated, Sir 
Frank Smith secured 600 shares some

ficipally>1 AN SCENES, at our rooms, 
King St. W., on
EDNESDAY, Nov. 10.
n view Monday and Tues- 1 
/. Catalogues on applica- s

GOLDEN CACHE TANGLE.n, careerBc. j. TOWNSEND & CO.,
» Auctioneers. HORATIO DAVID DAVIES, M.P., Dr. Carroll, the Trustee, Didn’t Knew 

Where He Was nl and Appealed I 
.te the Ceurt».

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 9.—(Special.) 
—Dr. Carroll, trustée of the treasury 
stock of the Golden Cache Company, 
applied to the courts to-day for a defini
tion, of his trust, as the treasury shares 
recently sold by the Golden Cache Com
pany were not signed ‘by him. He was 
advised not to sign hy tite syndicate 
which sold the present properties to the 
Golden Cache Company, and advised 
that he should sign by the Golden Cache 
Company. The court stated that the ap
plication was proper, and advised Dr. 
Carroll to place himseif before the court 
by bringing an action against the Gold
en Cache Company.

I A1, J TOWNSEND
\22 KING ST. WEST. QL LU
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EIKJDT SHE
liSSM.USEltl

Mr. St. John ; I merely desire to remark, Col. Whitney, that—“ Beneath the rulee^men entirely 
great, the Pen is mightier than the Sword.’*___________________ ___________________________________——— days ago.■ ... enebee Holder».

Amongst the Quebec Province hokl>r«

SttSBSSgl
John Peterson, 100; C. C. Para dig-of 
Sorel, 500; E. B. Garveau of 
225; Jesse Joseph, 100; Joseph Howden, 
100; Campbell Lane, 150; EetaAe Hec
tor Mackenzie, 475; Joseph Crathern,

It goes without saying tba-t R. and O. 
will now turn, and its enemies of yes
terday are now falling over e»cn other 
to get the stock. Hon. Senator .Forget 
and his nephew. Mr. Roc&lph^ torget, 
have bravely withstood the etopti At 
abuse in the past, and the street hh* 
been warned against their pljinSjj 
they went ahead and now hav'é ..he 
great satisfaction of seeing RicbettfiB in 
a better condition than at any itt-
its history. ?

X

°§°VATICAN CONTRADICTS IT.Z WHERE IS FRED PEEWES?Z
Pepsi Encyclical will Net Shew Accept

ance ef the Lender C.mpromlic en 
tbe Manitoba School Question.

Rome. Nov. 9.—The Vatican officially 
contradicts to-day the published report 
that the forthcoming Papal encyclical on 
the subject of the Manitoba school 
question srould undertake to accept the 
compromise suggested by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the Premier of Canada, name- 
57 neutral schools, with religious in
struction after school hours only.

HI» Wife and Melber Are Very Anxien» n» 
le BI» Whereabout* and Ask tbe 

Police to Hunt Him Pp.
Mrs. Hattie IMewes, who Is at present 

residing with her mother-in-law at 202 
Church-street, Is very anxious regarding 
the whereabouts of her husband. Fred 
I’lewes, and she has communicated with 
the detective department In the hope that 
she may thus outalu some Information re
garding the missing man, wnqjie mother 
also shares the anxiety.

I’lewes Is a young fellow, only 23 years 
of age, and Is ô feet 8 lncnes tall. His 
hair and complexion are fair, and be Is 
clean-shaven and has blue eyes. Last July 
he was out of work, and left Barrie, Ont„ 
for England, with a load of cattle. B» 
relatives have learned that he returned to 
Canada, arriving In Montreal on Aug. 14. 
Since then he has not been heard from, 
and anv news concerning him will be most 
gratefully received by tbe young wife, 
and the mother of the missing man.

sib wiLFitin xt WAsuisaioN.

■e instructed us to clear out the 
He of their remaining

Green Chrysanthemum»
Captain W. F. McMaster, the well-known 

devotee ofiflorlculture. Is just now having a 
nice little ‘joke at the expense of his num
erous friends who call upon him at the 
Parliament Buildings. In a vase on his of
fice stands a handsome bouquet of chry
santhemums. The flowers are a delicate 
pea-greeh In color, and are much admired 
as a unique product of nature—the latest 
result of the gardener's experiments. The 
Captain forgets to tell his friends that the 
chrysanthemums, originally white, have 
been, subjected to the dyer’s art. On the 
desk of Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
James stands a bunch of the saine queer
looking flowers, but it doth not yet appeal* 
whether he is a victim or an abettor of 
tbe Captain’s prank.

SF
ock of Furniture

AT THE

fALKER BUILDING

Lord Mayor of London. The World is delivered by 
our own Carrier Boys to any 
part of the City by 6 o’clock 

km. for 26c per month.
Leave your order at office 

or TeL 1734.

has given the quietus for years to come 
to any attempt to abolish the corpora
tion. It was not surprising, therefore, 
that the procession passed through dense 
masses of cheering people, while win
dows, balconies and roofs were utilized 
to a surprising degree and the larger 
open places, such as Trafalgar-square, 
Were crowded to their utmost capacity.

Mere Tawdry Than Dial.
The “show," although attractive as a 

mere spectacle, looked even more tawdry 
than usual in the fog, rain and mud to
day, although to many people these 
circumstances did not make it any the 
less attractive as an historical relic, a 
survival of the days when the corpora
tion of the city of London played its 
part in the contest for constitutional 
freedom and material well being.

The procession included a car repre
senting “British Sports,” with a hunts
man, ibicyclist, etc., including an Indiaji, 
representing Prince Ranjitsirghi, ill is- 
trating cricket. _Anotker car depicted 
the founders of Great Britain, including 
Sir Walter Raleigh, Admiral Penn. 
Warren Hastings, Lop#'01iv<Kand Cecil 
Rhodes. \ >

An old stage coach of the year 1837 
was followed by a modern motor car. 
presenting a striking contrast of the 
modes of locomotion in the past and 
present times. Then there were the 
usual contingent of soldiers, sailors, 
firemen, artillery and the.vity companies, 
the whole thickly interspersed with 
bands of music. When the procession 
,-eaehod the law courts, the Lord Mayor, 
in his full civic robes, preceded by the 
recorder, Sir Forest Fulton, and attend
ed by the retiring Lord Mayor, the sher
iffs, ihe mace-bearer, sword-bearer, chap
lain, aldermen, in their sabie-trimmed 
gowns, together with other civic func
tionaries, proceeded to the court room 
of the Lord (Thief Justice, where they 
were received by the judges, attired in

...;ON.... „

hursday Next,
BUSINESS MAN ROBBED.steam- roller, with great 

little- speed.’’
In concluding Ms speech, Lord Salis

bury said:
"One hope we have of preventing the 

competition of armaments among Euro
pean powers ending in a terrible effort 
for mutual destruction fatal to civiliza
tion, is that the powers may gradually 
ihe brought to act together in a friendly 
spirit as to all questions that may arise, 
until at last they shall be welded in 
some international construction, /liich

rAt II a.m. and 3 p.m.
l.e stock consists of a great vaiietv 
Irawing Room, Dining Room and 

Furniture, Easy Chairs, 
Lounges, Rattan Chairs,

080°8°He Wes Where Me Should Net Have Been 
and Get Into Trenble-Money Wns 

Recovered—Winnipeg Soles.

Molsons Bank Change».
A great many changes hive taken 

place In the staff of tbe Molsons Bank- 
A new ‘branch has been opened at Que
lle with O. M. McCuaisf of_ Woodst»* 
as manager, and H, E. U. t . Mason of 
Hamilton as accountant. E. W. Wand, 
manager at Owen Sound, repli ce» Mc. 
MrCuaig at the Woodstock branch, 
while J. R. Wainwright, manager at 
Norwich, takes the Owen Sound vacan
cy, and It. Elliott, accountant at the 
Toronto office, becomes manager at Nor
wich. S. B. PaUlson of the London

real g<*>s to Hamilton as «o^ntant, 
B H Wnnd» accountant at MomHbnrg, 
comes to Montreal as assistant acconut- 
ant. being replaced 1» Morrisburg by 
W S. Connollys of Wiumptw. F. Mac- 
Beth of Broekvillo goes to Winnipeg as 
aeconntant, and is replaced at Brock- 
ville by C. E. Bayres-Reed, while 
Badgley of Montreal will become 
countant at Sorel. The pAsition of as
sistant manager of the Molsons Bank, 
Montreal,, vacated by the appointment 
of Mr. H. Marklsnd Mohon to the 
Board of Directors, has been filled hy 
Mr. E. C. Pratt, formerly accountant 
here, and lie has been replaced by J. 
H. Campbell, formerly accountant at 
the head office, this last position now be
ing held by H. A, Hnme.

General Manlrenl Mew».
The Windsor Hotel Company decDr- 

ed to-day an annual dividend of 6 oer 
cent., deciding also to spend ,?10,000 
in refitting and furnishing the house.

Messrs. Mordeau, Conservative 
Oladu, Liberal, were

Q
. Room 
:kers, 
icy Tables, etc., etc. 
o notzmiss this opportunity, as it is 
last chance.

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO.,
Auctioneers

Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—(Special.)—A promin
ent business man was robbed a few days 
ago of a ' large sum of money while In ■ an 
Inebriated .condition In a house of ques
tionable character. The girl who commit
ted the crime skipped to the States ana 
only, with the greatest difficulty the mat
ter was hushed up, as particulars got to 
the police. The keeper of the house was 
arrested and made the snm good.

: D. L. Moody cloeed moat successful ser
vices here to-night He was presented by 
the choir with a silver cup for a grandsou, 
born since he came to Winnipeg. He goes 
to Bfïndon to-morrow. Several hundred 
have professed conversion since the ser
vices commence/!. . _ ,

Tbe ■ Presbyterian Synod convened fills 
evening. Rev. Dr. Duval of Winnipeg was 
elected modbrator.

About 0 o’clock on Saturday evening the 
planing mill-of Wakefield & Kelington at 

EJS’eopawn was damaged by fire to the ex
tent of $1000.

Whet Delights Timers at Dlmeea»’.
A lady shopping at Dineens’ yesterday 

expressed the opinion that Dineens ad
vertising failed to do justice to Di
neens’ displays of fur garments.

her first visit to the new store ut
It Mew Job for Med Forrcr.

Ned Farror has a new Job and he will 
likely be In the show business soon, 
is now In Washington acting ns advance 
agent for Sir Wilfrid Laurier on one of his 
professional tonrs abroad, 
and a man to work newspapers, which Is 
the advance agent's business, Mr. Farrer 
is a decided success.

Quartered at tbe shorehaea flotel-De- 
ellhed te be Interviewed. was

140 Yoage-strect, corner Temperance, 
and she remarked that, with so many 
new style? in fur wear for ladies, and 
such a wealth of new hat fashions for 
men,1 something extraordinary might be 
said of them, which would give people a 
fairly perfect idea of the matchless ad
vantages of selecting fine hats and furs 
at Dineens’. And Mr. Dineen assured 
her that the richest and costliest seal 
garment in the store would be none too 
good as it present for the accomplished 
genius who would write up to the style 
which this lady thought the store fairly 
deserved. But the tact remains, that 
a newspaper article, no matter _ how 
interesting or glowing the desCTiptmn 

Extended Insurance. m.iy be, would fail to convey the*- un-
Extended insurance is guaranteed by ggion whk-h a visitor obtains of Di- 

the unconditional accumulative policy of ’ ,neens> 0n a tour through the establish- 
the Confederation Life Association, Head ■ meDt in .person, when all the advantages 
Office Toronto. Under this provision the1 an(i attractions can be studied with tne 
full amount of the policy is, in the event | evei« and when qualities, - 
of the non-pavment of the third or auy|pr;ces can be compared with anj thing 

Valparaiso Chili, Nov. 0,-The large Brit- subsequent premium, extended as a term of the kind offered elsewhere.
Isb barque Cordillera. Uapt. Everett, from insurance, and the policyholder is held 
Newcasile, N.S.W., July 13, last, which ar- f„nv covered for thé full face value of 
rived here on Sept. 18. an dsalled for Celota the policy for a term of years definitely 
Hu-na, has bien wrecked. All on board ..Z therein. This takes effect with-
the"^sMp’s'can’cnter?1 Tbè SSllSL"^ ! ™W action on the part of the policy- 
registered tonnage of 2224, and carried a holder, thereby rendering the policy ab- 
valnab’e cargo. solutely noh-forfeitable, \Vnte for rates

.------------------------------- and full particulars of the Unconditional
Accumulative Policy, which is absolutely 
free from conditions. 3111

MEETINGS. HeContinued on page 2. Washington, D. C.; Nov. 9.—Sir Wil
frid Laurier and party arrived here at 
4 o’clock to-day and took quarters at 
the Shoreham. The members of the 
party are Sir Wilfrid and Lady La l- 
rier. Sir Louis and Lady Davies, Miss 
Ethel Davies, Prof. J. M. Macoun, Mr. 
R. M. Venning. Mr. R. Boudreau and 
Mr. E. B. Williams.

Sir Wilfrid asked ,to be excused to all 
interviewers. During the evening Prof. 
Thompson, the British seal expert, call
ed on the Premier and his assistants. 
The British Ambassador and his "Stiff 
will call to-morrow morning, and at 11 
o’clock the Ambasador wiU escort_ Sir 
Wilfrid and Sir Louis to the White 
House for a call of courtesy.

..... ................... -................

(TICE TO SHAREHOLDERS. SIKHS WERE SLAUGHTERED. As a boomer
L'otlev is hereby given that the annual 
Fi.-val meeting of the shareholders of the 
Ligiaii Bay Ship Canal and Bower Aquu- ■ 
L i Company will be held at the offlec of 
1 company. Room 81, Freehold Building, .
[ Vicr< r a street, hi the City of Tor into, ja 
•Tuesday, the 16th day of November, m 

1)7 at the hour of ILL o'clock In the foie- Cj 
|cii, for the « le: tIon of directors and the > 
fnsuctiou of general business. M
tinted at Toronto, this 3uth day of O'"# 
bur, I197. a

Got let# « Prairie Where tbe «rasa Wns on 
Fire and tbe Tribesmen t loied In 

nnd » nt Them to Piece».
Simla, Nov. 9,—The report that a 

native officer and 35 Sikhs belonging to 
the ICurram column had been inter
cepted by tribesmen in a ravine and 
slaughtered is officially confirmed. ' 
appears that they were assisting in a 
reconnaisance up the Kurmana River. 
Taking a. short cut down bill, they came 
to a ravine, where the grass of the 
jungle was -burning. The fiâmes spread 
so rapidly as to completely cut off their 
retreat, ami the tribesmen, seeing their 
predicament, swarmed on the higher 
ground, hurled down rocks upon them 
and closed round the men until the 
whole 36 were shot or cut down. The 
Sikhs fought heroically until the very 
last, their officer killing two rebel chiefs 
with his own hands before he fell.

Bent Meet Postponed.
Owing to the lamented death of Major 

John D. Hay, who was a most valued and 
active member of the Board of the Toronto 
Hunt, the breakfast and meet Intended to 
be Riven by tbe master, Mr. George W. 
Beardmore, on Saturday next, has been 
postponed.

Mr.
I Be

lt
T. W. CLOSE, Secretary.

b®$@® 5®5xsi®îXîX^.xs®sw®@e^
MEN MADE OVER $

Anv man suffering from the effects» 
,* f<ilii-s and , xe.-wes restored to per-« 
f--ct health, manhood and a igor. Night » 

(ir,.,|iis and emissions cea>e atjg -nev The Errors of Youth.- Prom.-re$ 
te. Lost Manhood anil all 

vases and Weaknesses at Man. free g 
permanently, and P“* ^

v Bobe» Should be Cerefttl.
New-born babes should be careful how 

they arc left on strange doorsteps. The In
telligent Toronto police will arrest and 
lock them up tor the offence as they do In 
Chicago.

all jslt ihkf.k n now y ed.

BrltUfe Ship Weal Dawn With a 
Valuable Cargo.

Large

whatever cause,
Farts fcsLARORD A*»

DkVEIsOPKD

HIBTM8.
FREELAND—On Sunday, the 7th Inst., at 

No. 104 Park-road, Toronto, the wife of 
Edward B. Freeland, of a

DEATHS
EXGLEHABDT—At St. Michael’s Hospi

tal, on'Monday, Nov. 8. Henry A. Engle- 
liardt, formerly superintendent Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, aged 68 years.

Funeral on Thursday, the 11th, at 10.30 
a.n)., from Young's Undertaking Parlors, scat.
339 Y’ongc-street. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

HAY—Suddenly, at Ms residence, 43 St. 
Gc-jrge-strect, bn Monday, Nov. 8, 1807,
John Dunlop Hay, In his 43rd year.

Funeral private, on Wednesday, the 
10th, at 3 o'clock.

JOHNSON—At her father’s residence, 48 
Vanborn-strcet, Toronto Junction, Lillie 
Marla, eldest daughter of William John
son, aged 22 years.

Funeral private, Nov. 11, at 2 o'clock.
M’GRATH—At her late residence, 73 Fergil- 

son-avenue south, Hamilton, Catherine 
Lyons, relict .of the late Edward Mc
Grath, In her 58th yeai.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30, to 
St. Patrick’s Church, and thence to the 
Roman Catholic Cemetery. Friends will Trltoifla. 
please accept this Intimation. , vyucsland

scarlet robes. .«...2, and
_______ _ ____ nominated to-day

in Yamaska for the Local Legislature. 
At the general election Mordeau, sub- 
sequently unseated, was returned by a 
majority of two.

This afternoon John Vickers was sent 
to jail for two months, with hard labor, 
for attempting to hang himself.

Mr. Champagne. M. L. A. for Two 
Mountains, has been confirmed in nts

* Roy».
Incomparable ns is the brilliant flash of 

IMit produced by Crooke s focus tubes, it 
Is finite safe to assert It has only been 
equalled by the Immaculate purity of the 
LX L laundrled shirt bosoms. 78 Queen 
west. Tel. 2402.

iVictoria Cross for Bravery.Tbe Cieol Coartrsles.
There the usual solemn courtesies 

were exchanged, the Lord Mayor, in ex
ercise of oil immemorial right remain
ing covered, while the recorder rend a 
euolgLstic review oif the new Lord 
Mayor's career.

From thus court, after the retire lg 
Lord Mayor had been formally present
ed to the Judges by Sir FflTest Fulton, 
the procession went to the Court of 
Appeal, and was received by the Master 
of the Rolls and the Appeal Justices, at
tired in their robes of lilaek and gold. 
The ceremonies here were merely for
mal.
, Col. John Hay, the United States 
AmUissatlnr, who was to have respond
ed to the toast of “Tin* Foreign Am
bassadors" at the Guildhall hapquet to
night, is confined to his lieuse by a cold, 
and. therefore, the Japanese Minister 
will take hLs place.

FREE.. „
Our regular $3 package 1‘“rl, Vi,tlti5

Sparks, a full month s treatment. 100fl
,1, s.-nt free for a fen dal» °,WS, § 

died closely sealed. Cut this S
niilv appears once. >\ rite m,n. to'da^*S- 

TIIK DU. ARCHAMBAULT OO.. g
li) reiubvrtuu-sq.,Boston, Mass., 1 @
HoC.O.D.orP rescri ptlon Fraud@

London. Nov. 9.—The Gazette sn- 
that the Victoria Cross has

son.
nounees
been conferred upon Lieut. Adams nud 
Ivieut. Fincastle for their - gallant at
tempt to rescue Lieut. Graves of the 
Lancashire Fusiliers, who was killed 
during an engagement between the 
troops of General Sir Bindon Blood and 
the tribesmen in the Swat Valley ’ on 
Aug. 17 last, and also upon Lieut. Cos
tello for a successful rescue during an 
engagement at Malakand last July.

Bose Bloom, the great skin tonic,

Final Xotâcfi.
Having published a warning in the 

daily papers for a month informing the 
public that wo have the sole right of 
selling and routing incandescent gas 
lights in Toronto and all cities and 
towns in Central Ontario, we now give 
notice that legal proceedings will be 
taker, for damages and royalties against 
all persons hereafter renting, purchas
ing or selling any other incandescent 
gaslight
Limited, 38 Toronto-street.

Gibbon’» Toothache Gnm "V*
filling and «loi» toothache In 
Sold by drag*!»!». Vrlee lec.

F. A. Verner, B.C.A.
Messrs. C. J. /Townsend & Co. will 

sell by auction this afternoon at 3 o. clock 
a most interesting collection of water 
color drawings by F. A. Verner. chiefly 
buffalo and Indian scenes, nnd the most 
important that Mr. Verner has ever ex- 
hibited in Canada. A visit to the exhi
bition will prove a source of pleasure to 

interested in good pictures.

When von a»k for Adam* Tnlll From
.... __1 yhn get It. Some denier» to obtain
n big profit try to pelm off Imitation».

pornry
«tnntly,

Cook's Turkish Both». 204 King W. 
Open nil night. Both nnd bed $1.

• Ten thousand sheets of silky finish No. 
1 toilet paper, in rolls, in a family Imx 
and Blade by The E. B. Eddy Co., Lim
ited, are -sold for a dollar by druggists 
and stationers, and is the most economi
cal wax of supplying hotels, offices and 
families.

Analysts 
Salad a."

klKDGANIJ A JON»»* 
rnerttl In.uranrc Agent» *»11 “""'“"j

, OFFICE. 10C7. MR. MEDLAM» 
LUCFIIOXES ( MR. JONES, w*

F. jpres anted:

Fine Weeiher.
Minimum nnd maximum temperatures: 

E-qu’malt, 42—52; Karoloope, 34—38: Cal
gary, 12-42; Qu’Appelle, 18-30; Winnipeg, 
22—30: Port Arthur, 28—40; Toronto, 32—39; 
Ottawa, 32—.34.

PROBS: Weetorly winds; fine; a little 
milder at most plaors. ______

For indiçesti^a In any form use Adam** 
Tutti Frntti. See that the tra<le mark 

Tutti Frutti i* on each 5 cent
package.

Toronto Auer Light Company, 
135

ompames
L,-nuisit Un,Ion A National of EdlnborgB. 
huMirance Company of North 
H, uarantee Cifhipaiiy o. Nor.h America 
I uuuda Accident Assurance t o-

Swell Thing* for Autumn at Quinn’s.^
Hunting stocks for ladies and men— 

Aseots, Ascot puffs. Imperials, Dcrbys, 
batswing bows and string tics, in all the 
new Roman-and college stripes and 
broche effects: Lloyd's, newest evening 
shirts $1.25, evening bows 15c and even
ing gloves at 50c have no equals in the 
trade.

135 everyone

Pcmber'» Vapor. Itu»»l*n nnd Turkish 
Balks, 12* and 129 Yongr.

The lending baker» now have •’John 
Ball" malt floor and are making "John 
Bull” malt hr iifl. Order.

vouch for the purity of
Edward» * l|»rt-Snilth. «barteredI Ac

countant», hank of Commeree Building. 
Gee. Edward», F.C.A. A Harl-âmllk, C.ADR. PHILLIPS Peinber’»(Turkl»h Both» 75c. Evening 

SSe, Bath end Bed SI. 127 Yonge.
guildhall banquet. So Near Ihe Ftvolel Point.

The constable nt the corner of Yonge and 
King-street Is stationed at a ’’piloted" point. 
Fvcrv vehicle turning the coraertlmust go 
around the officer and make a right-angle 
turn It's the busiest point In the city and 
it', restful to drop Into Muller's cigar store and smoké a real Habana. It’s quite the 
thing™ make appointments to "meet me

Chrysanthemum».
A proper inspection of this word will 

give its derivation. It is a linking toge
ther of four menâmes—Chris, Ann, The, 
Mum—everyone of whom have their 
laundry done at the I. X, L., 78 Queeu- 

Tel. 2402.

130

Lale of New York City
chronic and »POh**^

of both sex*;
■roue debility, nud all <h , 

h’urinary
p It re»- Mjs lu" .Toronto.t-to M bay btreot. ‘ ro .

Isrd Salisbury Explain» Thing» in ■ Way 
» IVhirb France Cannot Mistake.

London, Nov. 9.—The ‘brilliancy of 
the gathering at the Ixird Mayor's batl- 

1 quet at the Guildhall this evening was 
j somewhat marred by the tokens of 
| mourning for Her Royal Highness the 
l! fate Duchess of Teck. A majority of th-

gtenmililp Movement».«rond A Toy’» Snap».
Office pencils, 19c per dozen; Shannon 

files, complete, $1.25; Stafford’s inks, per qt., 
60c; brats paper clips, 5c; hru-s pen racks, 
10c- circular typewritter erasers, oe; be»t 
mucilage and brush. 10c. If It Is a good 
thing, we have It. Grand & Toy, Stationers 
and Fruiters, Wellington and Jordan-streets, 
Toronto

Nov. 9. At From
Parisian..............Movllle ....................Montreal
Luke Ontario. ..Heath Point..........Liverpool

..Heath Point............Glasgow
.New York.................Antwerp
.Glasgow .................. Montreal
.Queenstown ... Philadelphia

t reats oil
0 iseases7'

Use Rose Bloom for th» complexion.

Norwegian
Friesland.street west.Empress Hotel, corner Yonge and 

Gould-streets, R. Disserte, proprietor; 
comfortable rooms for winter months- 
Charges moderate. Mr. Fred Jewell 
has charge of the dining room. 136

204 King West.Cook’» Tnrkleh Both».
Ladle» 75e; gent», day 75e, evening 50*.who have had experience can

11 Hi" tortures corns cause. I an 
,ur boots on. pain with lb* •“ those 
ght ami day ; but relie» Is sure to u 
lio use Ilolloway’S"Corn Cure.

tailed "Saluda" Ceylon 'Tea TluVr those Have you
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